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Abstract

The Barents Sea capelin, a schooling species, undertakes extensive migrations against the predominating current north of

Norway to its spawning grounds along the Norwegian and Russian coasts. Low swimming costs (i.e. high efficiency) at cruising

speeds would be advantageous for capelin, enabling allocation of more energy to reproduction. A high oxygen uptake capacity may

however also be beneficial, considering the difficulty of strenuous swimming against the predominant current, and to avoid

predators. To investigate the swimming energetics of the Barents Sea capelin, the relationship between rate of oxygen uptake, MO2

(mg O2 kg
�1 h�1), and swimming speed was investigated at 5 8C. A power and an exponential function described the correlation

between MO2 and swimming speed almost equally well as determined by the correlation coefficient. The power function described

the relationship asMO2=101.624+43.5U
2.042, where U was the swimming speed in body lengths per second (bl s�1) and 101.6 an

estimate of the standard metabolic rate (SMR, mg O2 kg
�1 h�1). The exponential function gaveMO2=85.747e

0.591U with U being

the swimming speed (bl s�1) and 85.7 an estimate of the SMR (mg O2 kg
�1 h�1). The active metabolic rate (AMR, mg O2 kg

�1

h�1), the oxygen uptake measured at the critical swimming speed (Ucrit), was 532 mg O2 kg
�1 h�1, hence resulting in a scope for

activity (SFA) of 5.2 or 6.2, depending on the model for SMR estimation. The capelin was able to sustain Ucrit of 3 bl s�1, or ~51

cm s�1. The relationship between cost of transport (COT) and swimming speed was characteristically U-shaped, with minimum

cost of transport (COTmin) between 218 and 225 mg O2 kg
�1 km-1, at an optimal swimming speed (Uopt) within the range of 1.5 to

1.7 bl s�1. The swimming energetics of capelin was related to its migratory behaviour and the results compared to other pelagic

species. Finally, the limitations involved with working with a schooling species were discussed, in addition to how choice of model

for description of costs associated with swimming generally may influence parameter estimation.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Schooling fish
1. Introduction

Barents Sea capelin, Mallotus villosus villosus

(Müller, 1776), is a pelagic, schooling species, belon-
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ging to the family Osmeridae. It inhabits the arctic and

sub-arctic waters, where it is a key prey item for several

fish species (e.g. Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua), and

marine mammals (e.g. harp seal, Pagophilus groenlan-

dicus) (Nilssen et al., 2000). In early spring, the sexu-

ally mature fish (2–4 years old) leave the offshore

waters of the Barents Sea where they spend most of

their lives and migrate south against the predominating
y and Ecology 331 (2006) 208–216
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current north of Norway. This is a substantial and

energetically demanding migration, taking the fish to

their spawning grounds along the Norwegian and Rus-

sian coasts (Ozhigin and Luka, 1985; Gjøsæter and

Loeng, 1987). The metabolic rate of fish includes

many different energy-demanding processes, which

can be separated into the standard metabolic rate

(SMR), the active metabolic rate (AMR) and the ele-

vated metabolism caused by the joint processes in-

volved with feeding, termed the specific dynamic

action (SDA). SMR is the minimum maintenance oxy-

gen consumption of a resting, post-absorptive fish,

whereas AMR is the metabolic rate of a fish during

maximum sustained swimming. The swimming speed

where the metabolic cost per unit distance is minimised

(i.e. Uopt, Videler, 1993) has been suggested as the

speed associated with long-distance migration of saithe

and sockeye salmon, though presumably only in envir-

onments with slow currents (less than 0.25 m s�1) for

salmon (Madison et al., 1972; Quinn, 1988; Hinch and

Rand, 2000; Steinhausen et al., 2005). There is however

a great deal of uncertainty regarding which speeds fish

primarily uses in the wild and for what purposes.

Nonetheless, it would be energetically beneficial for

capelin to swim at Uopt while migrating. It may how-

ever also be an advantage to get to the spawning

grounds first, e.g. if there is competition for spawning

grounds or females, that is why swimming faster than

Uopt and closer to the critical swimming speed, Ucrit,

could increase the chances of reproducing. In the lab-

oratory, measurements of swimming performance are

commonly done by determining Ucrit, as defined by

Brett (1964), where AMR is measured as the rate of

oxygen uptake at Ucrit. The ratio between AMR and

SMR, defined as the scope for activity (SFA) by Fry

(1957), is the energetic frame for aerobic metabolism

and often used to reflect swimming performance. For

capelin a substantial SFA may help surmount the diffi-

culties of swimming against the current and escape

predators. The cost of transport (COT), the amount of

oxygen required per unit distance per unit weight, is at a

minimum (COTmin) at Uopt, and these parameters give a

fair base for comparison between species of total costs

associated with and time taken to cover a particular

distance if swimming at Uopt.

Only sparse information is available of oxygen up-

take during swimming of schooling pelagic species, and

to the authors’ knowledge there have been no previous

reports on swimming energetics of capelin. Conse-

quently, we aimed to examine the relationship between

swimming speed and oxygen uptake for capelin in a

flume-type swimming respirometer. The experimental
fish were caught while undertaking their extensive

spawning migration; this is why we discuss the results

in the light of that, and also how it compares to other

species. Finally, we attempt to evaluate the experimen-

tal limitations due to working with a schooling species,

and how choice of model to describe the costs of

swimming generally will affect estimations of the de-

scriptive parameters.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Fish

Sexually mature male and female Barents Sea cap-

elin were caught in the middle of March 2004 in the

Barents Sea, north of Hjelmsøy (71.28N, 24.48E), from
R/V Jan Mayen using a pelagic trawl. The fish were

transported to Tromsø (708N), and held at the Norwe-

gian College of Fisheries Science in square indoor

flow-through tanks (100�100�50 cm with approxi-

mately 350 l of water) at 5F0.2 8C, 34x, and natural

photoperiod of Tromsø. The fish were not fed for a

minimum of 48 h before experimentation. Approxi-

mately one week after capture both male and female

capelin began to spawn.

2.2. Swimming respirometry

Only mature males (weight 19.6–33.6 g, length

16.5–18.5 cm) in good condition were used for the

experiments, as significant difference in SMR between

genders has been noted previously (Karamushko and

Christiansen, 2002). For measurements of oxygen

uptake in relation to swimming speed, 7 groups of

three fish were swum together. A group of three was

chosen as a compromise between the need for high

sensitivity of oxygen uptake measurements (i.e. a high

enough mass of fish relative to respirometer volume)

and that the fish swam in a more regular manner

when in a small group, presumably due to their

schooling behaviour. However, the number of fish

swum together in the respirometer was limited by

the space available for the fish to move without

interfering with each other.

The swimming respirometer was a computerized

automated, intermittent flow-through respirometer

(Steffensen et al., 1984) with a volume of 8.3 l and a

swimming section of 7�9�30 cm. It was submerged

in a larger 30 l (20�23�66 cm) tank, held at a stable

temperature of 5F0.2 8C. Water flow in the swimming

section was generated by a voltage-controlled motor

and propeller, where the voltage was calibrated against
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water velocity. The water in the respirometer could be

sealed off or flushed via a computer-actuated pump. A

measuring period lasted 10 min total and consisted of a

3 min flushing period, followed by a 2 min waiting

period to ensure that measurements began on the linear

part of the decline in the partial pressure of oxygen

(PO2 mm Hg) and a final 5 min measuring period. The

rate of oxygen consumption (MO2) was then deter-

mined during the measuring period as the decline in

PO2 in the system, thus resulting in a measurement of

MO2 every 10 min. The PO2 in the respirometer was

measured by an oxygen electrode (Radiometer, E 5046-

0) coupled to a blood gas monitor (Radiometer PHM

73) and a PC. The oxygen electrode was mounted in a

13 8C thermo-stated cuvette house, to achieve a faster

response time. A peristaltic pump (Ismatek) ensured a

continuous flow of water, from the respirometer in gas-

tight tygon tubes, over the oxygen electrode. The blood

gas monitor was connected to the PC via an analogue

interface, providing digital sampling of PO2 every sec-

ond. Control of the open-closing mechanism of the

respirometer and calculations of MO2 were done with

the software LOLIFLOW version 1.00.00 (loligo sys-

tem 2003).

2.3. Experimental procedure and data treatment

All fish were weighed and measured before the

experiment. Each group of three fish was introduced

into the swimming respirometer the day before experi-

ments, and acclimated to a water flow of 0.5 bl s�1,

according to the average length of the fish. The swim-

ming section was covered with a blind to prevent

disturbance of the fish. On the day of the experiment,

oxygen consumption was measured following stepwise

increases (approximately 0.5 bl s�1) in water flow,

with three measurements (3�10 min) taken at each

speed until one of the fish fatigued, i.e. drifted down-

stream in the working section and collapsed against the

back screen. Any fish that occupies part of the cross-

sectional area in the working section will cause water

flow speed to increase (solid blocking effect) and

hence swimming speeds need to be corrected (Bell

and Terhune, 1970). The corrected flow speed

increases with the value of the fractional error caused

by the solid blocking, and this value is again depen-

dent on the maximum cross-sectional area of the test

fish. As the 3 fish in the vast majority of the time

swam together in a diamond shape configuration, the

cross-sectional area was calculated on the basis of two

times the average height and two times the average

width of a single fish (for details of calculation of solid
blocking see also Korsmeyer et al., 2002). The weight-

specific rate of oxygen consumption, MO2 (mg O2

kg�1 h�1), was determined from the slope of a linear

regression of the decline in PO2 (registered every

second) over the 5 min measuring period, using the

formula

MO2 ¼ sVrespa=bm ð1Þ

where s is the slope of the linear regression (mm Hg

h�1), Vresp is the volume of the respirometer (l) minus

the volume of the fish, and a is the solubility of

oxygen in water at the experimental temperature and

salinity (mg O2 mm Hg�1 l�1), and bm = body mass

of the three fish (kg). Only measurements with R2 (the

coefficient of determination) of 0.97 or higher were

used, and periods of unsteady swimming where one

fish obstructed the swimming path of the others by

shifting position were dismissed. The three MO2 mea-

surements taken at each swimming speed for each

group of fish were averaged, and a total mean MO2

calculated. Background respiration without fish was

measured repeatedly but found to be negligible (b1%).

Two models were used to describe the relationship

between individual values for each group of MO2 and

swimming speed U; a power function and an exponen-

tial function (SigmaStat 2.03, Jandel Scientific). The

power function has the form

MO2 ¼ aþ bUc ð2Þ

with a being an estimate of the SMR, i.e. MO2 at zero

speed, and b and c are parameter estimates derived

from the fitting procedure. The exponential function

can be described by

MO2 ¼ aebU ð3Þ

where a is the estimate of the SMR and b a constant.

The MO2 was not corrected for any difference in

weight, as there was only about 10% difference be-

tween experiments in the total body mass of the 3 fish

swum together (76.5–84.5 g).

Relative critical swimming speed, Ucrit, in body

lengths per second, was calculated according to Brett

(1964):

Ucrit ¼ Up þ Tp=Ti
� �

Ui ð4Þ
where Up is the velocity at which the fish last swam for

the full period, Ui is the velocity increment (0.5 bl s�1),

Tp is the elapsed time from the last velocity increment

to exhaustion, and Ti is the time between velocity

increments (30 min).

To establish the relation between COT and U a

power and an exponential function describing MO2 as
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Fig. 1. MO2 (meanFS.D.) of capelin as a function of swimming

speed U (bl s�1) at 5 8C. The number of groups swum at each speed

(n) was generally 7 but only 4, 6 and 3 groups were swum at speeds 1,

3 and 3.5 bl s�1, respectively. The low n value at 1 bl s�1 was

attributed to non-linear (i.e. irregular) swimming activity in a few of

the groups. MO2 is almost equally well related to swimming speed by

the power and exponential equations: MO2=101.6+43.5U
2.042

(power relationship; dashed line), and MO2=85.7e
0.591U (exponential

relationship; dotted line). For both, the lines are extrapolated from 1 bl

s�1 to zero swimming speed.
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a function of U (km h�1) (Eqs. (2) and (3)) were

divided by U in kilometers per hour. For the power

function this gives the relation

COT Uð Þ ¼ aU�1 þ bU c�1ð Þ ð5Þ

The expression for COT(U) was differentiated, and the

value where this differential equation equalled zero

was taken as the optimal swimming speed (Uopt)

where the cost of transport is at a minimum (COTmin).

This equals

Uopt ¼ a= c� 1ð Þb½ �f g1=c ð6Þ

Inserting the value for Uopt calculated in Eq. (6) into

the expression for COT(U) in Eq. (5) gives COTmin.

For the exponential equation the COT equation

(MO2 U
�1) equals

COT Uð Þ ¼ aebUU�1 ð7Þ

Uopt was then determined as the U where the first

derivative of this equation equals zero

Uopt ¼ 1=b ð8Þ

and COTmin given by inserting Uopt into Eq. (7).

Statistical analysis of the relationship between MO2

and swimming speed was carried out using non-linear

regression analysis (SigmaStat 2.03, Jandel Scientific).

Significance was accepted at p b0.05. All values are

total meanFS.D. unless stated otherwise.

For comparative purposes literature values of MO2

versus swimming speed (bl s�1) for small specimens

of three teleost species acclimated to low temperatures

(Brett, 1964; Schurmann and Steffensen, 1997; Stein-

hausen et al., 2005) were standardized to 100 g, and

5 8C in the case with saithe where the acclimation

temperature was 10 8C. The MO2 was corrected for

size usingMO2(100g)=MO2(measured)(W / 0.1)(1�A), where

MO2(100g) is the corrected rate of oxygen uptake for a

100 g fish, MO2(measured) is the measured rate of oxygen

consumption,W the mass of the fish in kilograms, and A

is the scaling exponent, i.e. the relationship between

metabolic rate and size. The value of A used was 0.8

(Clarke and Johnston, 1999). The MO2(100 g) was cor-

rected for temperature as MO2(58C, 100g)=MO2(100g)

Q10
(T2�T1) / 10, with Q10=2 (mean SMR Q10(5–158C)
Table 1

Standard (SMR) and active metabolic rate (AMR), scope for activity (SFA)

SMRA (mg O2 kg
�1 h�1) SMRB (mg O2 kg

�1 h�1) AMR (mg O2

101.6 85.7 532.4F41.10

SMRA is estimated from the power function: MO2=101.6+43.5U
2.042; SM

AMR is MO2 (meanFS.D.) measured at Ucrit; SFA is the ratio of standard
value for sockeye salmon and Atlantic cod (Brett,

1964; Schurmann and Steffensen, 1997)), T2=5 and

T1 is the experimental acclimation temperature.

3. Results

All swimming experiments commenced at a speed

of 1.0 bl s�1 because the fish swam irregularly at

velocities below this value. The Ucrit varied between

groups of fish (2.50 to 3.33 bl s�1), with an average

of 3.02F0.34 bl s�1, equivalent to ~51 cm s�1 (Table

1). When MO2 (mg O2 kg
�1 h�1) was plotted against

swimming speed (bl s�1) (Fig. 1) the relationship was

explained almost equally well by a power or an

exponential equation. With the power relationship

MO2 ¼ 101:624þ 43:5U2:042

where the constant a =101.624 is an estimate of the

weight-specific SMR (mg O2 kg�1 h�1). The MO2

increased significantly with increasing swimming speed

(R2=0.87, pb0.001) and AMR, the MO2, measured at

Ucrit (3 bl s�1), was 532.4F41.10 mg O2 kg�1 h�1

(Table 1). The SFAwas 5.2, using the measured AMR at
and Ucrit of capelin at 5 8C

kg�1 h�1) SFAA SFAB Ucrit (bl s
�1) Ucrit (cm s�1)

5.2 6.2 3.02F0.34 ~51

RB is estimated from the exponential function: MO2=85.7e
0.591U ;

to active metabolic rate, AMR:SMR.
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Fig. 2. Costs of transport (COT) (meanFS.D.), the amount of

oxygen used per unit mass per unit distance, as a function of

swimming speed, U (bl s�1). The relationship can be described by

either COT(U)=101.6U�1+117.78U1.042 (dashed line) or COT(U)=

(85.7e0.966U)U�1 (dotted line) where U in both cases is swimming

speed in body lengths per second.
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Ucrit and the SMR estimation of 101.6 (Table 1). COT

(meanFS.D.) was calculated as MO2 U�1 at each

measured swimming speed and the lowest value, i.e.

COTmin, seen at 1.5 bl s�1 with 201.54F21.96 mg O2

kg�1 km�1 (Fig. 2). When an estimate of COT in

relation to swimming speed was made according to

Eq. (5), a typical inverse bell-shaped relationship

appeared, which could be described by

COT(U)=101.6U�1+117.78U1.042 (Fig. 2). Uopt cal-

culated using Eq. (6) was 1.48 bl s�1 and when

inserted into Eq. (5), the corresponding cost associated

with swimming at this speed was 218 mg O2 kg�1

km�1 (Table 2). With an exponential model, the rela-

tionship between MO2 (mg O2 kg�1 h�1) and swim-

ming speed (bl s�1) can be explained by the equation

MO2 ¼ 85:747e0:591U

where the constant a =85.747 is an estimate of the

weight-specific SMR (mg O2 kg�1 h�1). The MO2

increased significantly with increasing swimming

speed (R2=0.86, p b0.001). With the AMR of 532

mg O2 kg�1 h�1 the SFA amounted to 6.2, using the

SMR estimate from the exponential model (Table 1).

COT in relation to swimming speed could be described
Table 2

Estimated parameters of swimming energetics for capelin at 5 8C

Uopt (bl s
�1)

calculated from

mean value of COTmin

AUopt (bl s
�1) BUopt (bl s

�1) Calcu

(mg O

mean

1.5 1.5 1.7 201.5

ACOTmin and
AUopt: estimations based on the power relationship MO2=10

BCOTmin and
BUopt: estimations based on the exponential relationship MO
by (85.747e0.966U)U�1 where Uopt equals 1.69 bl s�1

(Eq. (8)) and COTmin 225 mg O2 kg
�1 km�1 (Table 2).

4. Discussions

4.1. Costs associated with optimal swimming

Few schooling species have been studied with

regards to swimming energetics, but we show that

Uopt for capelin is between 1.5 and 1.7 bl s�1. This is

comparable to values found for young small specimens

of the migratory saithe (length ~35 cm) and sockeye

salmon (length ~19 cm) with Uopt of, respectively, 1.4

and 1.6 bl s�1, but higher than a value of 1.0 bl s�1

found for whiting (length ~30 cm) (Steinhausen et al.,

2005; Brett, 1964). If fish swim close to Uopt when

migrating capelin will, as it is shorter, require a longer

period of time to cover a certain distance compared to

saithe, but instead arrive almost concurrently with salm-

on and whiting. The general relationship between COT

and swimming speed for capelin (determined from both

the power and exponential relationship between MO2

and swimming speed) has the expected U-shape, as a

high COT is obtained at low swimming speeds where

the SMR contributes relatively more to the total oxygen

consumption. The metabolic cost associated with Uopt,

i.e. COTmin, was in the range of 218–225 mg O2 kg
�1

km�1. We have no information concerning the range of

or the preferred swimming speed capelin use during

migration. Nevertheless, we believe that present ranges

of Uopt and COTmin held together with the slope of the

COT curve (Fig. 2), i.e. how much costs increase when

capelin swims at lower or higher speeds than Uopt,

reflect the swimming efficiency of capelin during mi-

gration. The shape and position of the COT curve, and

hence COTmin and Uopt, varies widely between (and

within) species as it is influenced by the SMR, which is

not only influenced by temperature and size, but also

e.g. physiological stress, reproductive state, season,

acclimation, etc. Divergence in body form and relative

proportion of major organs can also have an effect

(Clarke and Johnston, 1999). The capelin used in the

current study were caught almost at the end of their
lated COTmin

2 kg�1 km�1)

FS.D.

ACOTmin

(mg O2 kg
�1 km�1)

BCOTmin

(mg O2 kg
�1 km�1)

4F21.96 218 225

1.6+117.78U2.049 multiplied by U�1.

2=85.7e
.0.966U multiplied by U�1.
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extensive spawning migration and have most likely

reached their energetic limits at this stage (Huse,

1998), as has been shown for post-migrating sockeye

salmon (Brett, 1965). The stress will elevate SMR and

the costs associated with migration and reproduction

are too energetically demanding for recovery and sur-

vival, as all capelin males and most females die after

spawning (reviewed by Gjøsæter, 1998). In support of

this, a study on the Barents Sea capelin investigating

the energetic costs associated with reproduction found

that the SMR was ~30% higher in pre- compared to

post-spawning females (Karamushko and Christiansen,

2002).

4.2. Effects of model choice for description of swim-

ming energetics

Two models have proven valid to describe the rela-

tionship between MO2 and swimming speed (Webb,

1993); the exponential (Brett, 1964; Webb, 1975;

Beamish, 1978) and the power function (Fry, 1957;

Videler, 1993). For both, the constant a is the value

of MO2 extrapolated to zero speed, which is often used

as an estimate of the SMR. With only two derived

constants, the exponential function is more robust

than the power function, and more reliable for predic-

tions beyond the measured values, for example of

SMR. The slope, factor b, of its logarithm-transformed

linear form (log MO2=log a +bU) expresses how fast

the total energetic costs increase with swimming speed.

This can however misinform about the actual incre-

ment, because b is highly dependent on the y-intercept,

the SMR. The power function, in contrast, takes into

consideration differences in SMR when estimating

increments in cost compared to swimming speed.

This model is thus better for comparison between spe-

cies from different taxonomic groups, as differences in

SMR between species have been shown to be correlated

to their taxonomic grouping (Clarke and Johnston,

1999). A problem with the power function however

appears in the fitting procedure of the MO2 values

where the iterative least-square regression places more

weight on the higher swimming speeds, thereby over-

estimating SMR (Videler and Nolet, 1990). This can be

explained by the fact that the variation in MO2 is often

larger at higher swimming speed, as the fish here tend

to swim in a dburst and glide mannerT. To avoid this, the

power function can be transformed to its linear form

[(log MO2�a)= log b +c log U]), but this requires an

accurate measure of SMR (Korsmeyer et al., 2002). In

conclusion, the choice of model affects the value of the

estimated SMR, and hence determination of swimming
energetic parameters. Others argue that SMR is under-

estimated when derived by extrapolation from active

metabolic rate, not due to constraints of a particular

model, but because a relocation of oxygen reserves in

the circulation at the onset of swimming initially meets

the increased oxygen demand of the swimming muscle,

while MO2 will not immediately rise (Thorarensen et

al., 1993; Farrell et al., 2003).

The power function fits slightly better than the ex-

ponential function to the present MO2 data if evaluated

by R2, with 0.87 versus 0.86 for the exponential model.

Considering the experimental adaptations found neces-

sary for swimming a schooling species and the likely

related errors (please see other parts of the discussion),

we believe that this minor difference in R2 can not be

used to determine which model is better to describe the

present data. When the exponential model is used the

estimated SMR is 85.7 mg O2 kg�1 h�1 compared to

101.6 mg O2 kg�1 h�1 with the power model. This

confirms that the iterative regression process when

fitting the power model to the data tends to weight

the higher swimming speeds, resulting in a higher

SMR. As the SMR influences both the aerobic energet-

ic framework of a species and COT related parameters

using two models also results in two estimates of e.g.

SFA and Uopt. Hence we must confer intervals (5.2–6.2

and 1.5–1.7 bl s�1) and not specific values to these

parameters (Tables 1 and 2). The present SMR esti-

mates are not obtained from swimming trials of single

individuals; this is why their accuracy may be ques-

tioned. If we however wish to know if the two estimates

are significantly different, we can take the a coeffi-

cientsFS.E. from the fitting procedure of all the MO2

values (85.747F6.226 and 101.624F27.658) and

apply the drule of thumbT that aF95% confidence

interval (i.e. approximately two times the S.E.) from

the two fitting procedures should not then overlap with

each other. These intervals do overlap indicating that

two SMR estimates are not significantly different.

Nonetheless, our general considerations on SMR esti-

mations and how these values influence concurrent

determination of swimming energetic parameters stress

the importance of careful consideration when choosing

a model.

A SMR measure on resting fish in a post-absorptive

state is obviously desired. This is however considered

difficult on schooling fish due to their active and gre-

garious nature, and the present authors were unsuccess-

ful in measuring capelin SMR using a static

respirometer because MO2 did not reach low and stable

levels following recovery from handling stress. The

MO2 instead continued to show high variability, indic-



Table 3

Comparison of Ucrit, AMR and SFA for 4 species of teleosts

Species and reference Ucrit (bl s
�1) AMR(58C, 100 g)

(mg O2 kg
�1 h�1)

SFA

Capelin, present study 3(58C) 393 5.2–6.2

Saithe (Steinhausen et al., 2005) 2.5(108C) 320 4.6

Atlantic cod (Schurmann and Steffensen, 1997) 1.6(58C) 139 3.8

Sockeye salmon (Brett, 1964) 3.3(58C) 428 12.5

Ucrit is as determined at the experimental temperature (in parentheses) by the authors, AMR is standardised to 5 8C and 100 g.
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ative of spontaneous activity, so it is more likely the

routine metabolic rate (RMR) which was measured. In

a recent study measuring resting metabolism and aero-

bic scaling in Barents Sea capelin, Karamushko and

Christiansen (2002) found a SMR value of ~112.9 mg

O2 kg
�1 h�1 for post-spawning males at similar exper-

imental temperature as in the present study. This value

is in the dhigher endT compared to our values found by

extrapolation and might not be a dtrueT SMR, but partly

reflect RMR. The 112.9 also appears to be significantly

higher than the 85.7 if evaluated as described above

with distinct 95% confidence intervals. However, sev-

eral errors can occur in respirometry (Steffensen, 1989)

and inconsistency or differences of the methodology,

data processing, stress, digestion, background respira-

tion, etc. can greatly affect the results and hence com-

plicate comparison between studies.

4.3. Comparative swimming capability

The capelin maintained a maximum swimming

speed of 3 bl s�1 (Ucrit) with an AMR of 532 mg O2

kg�1 h�1, equivalent to an AMR100 g of 393 mg O2

kg�1 h�1. The resultant SFA was between 5.2 and 6.2,

depending on which estimated SMR was used. In-

creased swimming ability, measured by Ucrit, AMR

and SFA, has been suggested to characterize salmon

stocks undertaking long, hard and energetically costly

migrations (Lee et al., 2003). A high Ucrit enables the

fish to cover distances faster or overcome difficult up-

stream waters, and a considerable aerobic capacity

ensures that the augmenting oxygen demands of the

swimming muscle can be met for a longer period of

time before oxygen debt develops. Gadoids are consid-

ered to be moderate good swimmers, with saithe being

at the dtop end of the scaleT (Steinhausen et al., 2005).

This is confirmed by that the swimming abilities of cod

(and maybe even saithe) is generally less than capelin,

with lower Ucrit (1.6(5 8C) and 2.5(10 8C) bl s
�1 for the

two species, respectively), limited AMR(5 8C, 100 g) (139

and 320 mg O2 kg�1 h�1), and a restricted SFA.

Capelin and sockeye salmon are more comparable
regarding swimming abilities, being able to attain

higher Ucrit and with considerable metabolic flexibility

(Table 3).

A recent study suggests that free-swimming fish

likely attain higher critical swimming speeds compared

to when swum in small laboratory swim tunnel respi-

rometers, as gait transition dynamics are affected by the

size of the swimming section (Peake and Farrell, 2004).

If the confinement indeed restricts the swimming capa-

bilities of capelin, the Ucrit and AMR will be lower than

for fish in the field and hence are their ecological

relevance limited. A compromise however exists bet-

ween appropriate dimensions of the swimming section

for accurate measurements of oxygen uptake and place

available for the fish to swim dunlimitedlyT, and we

believe that our ratio between fish volume and swim-

ming section dimensions represents the best solution to

this inherent trade-off. And as the method we used so

far has been the most commonly used for similar

experiments, we have no problem in validating com-

parison of our results with data from the literature.

4.4. Experimental constrains in working with schooling

fish

Capelin is a schooling species and we found it

necessary to swim a small group of fish together.

This dadaptationT of the experimental protocol involves

some constrains that to various extent unavoidable have

affected the results and needs to be shed light on. The

first caveat is that when 3 fish are swum together we

thus record the oxygen uptake by the whole group. This

procedure reduces inter-individual variability and hence

the accuracy of the cost of swimming estimations of

capelin. Nevertheless, we believe the measures to be as

good an approximation as possible. The second note of

caution concerns Ucrit and the concomitant aerobic

demand, the AMR. The poorest swimmer will deter-

mine these parameters as swimming trails were termi-

nated when this fish reached fatigue, and may therefor

mask the dtrueT swimming capabilities of capelin in the

respirometer. This yet again (presuming that the AMR
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is underestimated) may explain the surprising moderate

SFA of 5.2–6.2 being only about half of the value for

sockeye salmon (Table 3). We aimed to work only with

fish in good condition as judged by their physical

appearance and behaviour. This implies that they are

pre-spawning fish or has just begun to spawn, which

males do repeated times. We can nonetheless eliminate

the possibility that the condition of single fish at the

experimental time to some degree have impacted upon

the overall swimming effort, which normally would be

seen as inter-individual variability. The entire migration

of capelin is completed using stored energy reserves

and without feeding (Gjøsæter and Loeng, 1987) lea-

ving the fish with diminishing energy available, a

scenario suggested to affect swimming behaviour of

migratory salmon (Rand and Hinch, 1998; Lee et al.,

2003). Immature capelin not allocating energy to ma-

turing of gonads and long-distance swimming may be

able to attain higher Ucrit and AMR.

It is beyond the scope of this study to predict whether

the preferred swimming speed of capelin during migra-

tion is near Uopt or Ucrit. No technique allows direct

measure of the relationship between activity and oxy-

gen uptake of free-swimming fish, and we acknowledge

that the present study only establishes this relationship

during steady, linear swimming, which until now has

been the conventional method. This mode of swimming

though unlikely applies to fish in the field, where they

show spontaneous changes in speed and direction while

feeding, avoiding predators, defending territories, du-

ring mating behaviour, etc. Experimental and theoreti-

cal evidence show that these different swimming

characteristics are associated with a substantial increase

in oxygen consumption compared to steady, linear

swimming at the same mean speed (Webb, 1991;

Tang and Boisclair, 1995; Tang et al., 2000). We

argue however that during the period of migration

where the fish do not feed and presumably swim with

certain directionality towards the spawning grounds, the

swimming pattern will be more steady and linear than at

other times. We are unaware of comparable information

on oxygen costs associated with swimming of capelin

and in conclusion, within the scope of the present study

we believe to have enlightened the understanding of

swimming energetics during migration which is a cri-

tical step towards understanding the ecology of capelin.
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